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Tlie 1'eople's Party.
It is profoundly gratifying to every

true friend of Law and Order, of the Con-

stitution and the Union, to witness the
proud position which the People's Party
of Pennsylvania occupies at this day.
Twice has vietory perched upon its ban-

ners ; twice has it vanquished the false
Democracy ; and now it stands forth in
all its magnificence, firm, united, power-

ful, determined the hope of the toiling
masses. May the brilliant triumph thro
which it has just passed only nerve it for
the future ! May the hopes which now
cluster round its standard not Lc disap-
pointed ! May it go on in tho Right,
conquering and to conquer, redeeming and
to redeem, until the happy day shall
dawn when every department of our State
Government shall be wrested from the
iais-rul- e of Loco-Foeois- m !

But they are not Pennsylvanians alone
that rejoice over our recent victory. The
People of other States share deeply in the
fame feeling. The result of the second
Tuesday of October in the "Old Keystone"
has scut a thrill of pleasure through the
hearts of patriots in every section of our
glorious Confederacy. Tho news of our
Miccess has gone forth, and everywhere
will its influence be felt. Pennsylvania is

a great State, a ruling State, in our Na-

tional Politics, and she is now placed in
a proper position to engage in the Presi-
dential canvass of 1',0. She lias, by two
overwhelming, majorities, repudiated the
present miserable dynasty at Washington,
nnd arrayed herself on tho side of Free
White Labor, and has thus enabled her
self to dictate the character and policy of
the next Federal Administration. She
may not herself furnish the Opposition
cutdidute, but it will most unqucstiouab y

be her province to determine- - who and
what manner of man he shall be. She
will, at our National Convention, discharge
this duty as becomes n great State, and
wc doubt not, to tho entire satisfaction of

.he true friends of the People in every
part of the Union. And in November,
180, she will give such an expression at
the ballot-bo- x as will awe the Slavery
propagandists, shame the Dough-face- s,

and, we trust, wipe out forever the last
vestige of Sham-Democrac- y. ' Stand from
under."

Hon. J. Ev. 3IocreIicaI.
A recent number of the Huntingdon

AmcnWni puts forth an article in relation
to this gentleman, which we take pleas-
ure in transferring to our columns; and
in response to the editor's inquiry, "Are
we not right?" wc say, "Yes, you are;
emphatically right." We have been per-
sonally acquainted with Gen. Moorehcad
for a number of years, and time only
serves to increase our admiration of the
man. We shall be glad indued to see him,
during our next Congress, a member of
the Committee of Ways and Means ; and
wore than this wc shall be glad, at some
future day, to assist in placing him in the
gubernatorial chair of Pennsylvania.
lint to the article :

There aro no surer means to ascertain the
true value of a public niarr, than to follow his
iotftepsin private life, and mark the elements
of action which he has called to his aid to win

access in the common paths of busiuess.
Thus, and there, you sec both the inner and
the outer man. A3 his passions and powers
uto nroused bj obstacles and troubles, you
see how he masters the one and wields the
other, to overcome all difliculties, and make
lasting and tirui every foothold ill his deter-
mined progress. "Wherever you fiud such a
one, rest assured you will had substantial
manhood in hi largest growth. You have the
ph. sk-al- . the mental, aud the moral man in
ois full development.

sjuch a man is the Hon. J. K. Moobehead,
the member of Congress from Allegheu v coun-
ty.

Wc kaow him. Something about thirty
years ago, he came to our town full of energy
an 1 will, to prosper. With stout hands anil
a 6toutr heart he began life where most of
our uioit valuable statesmen began, with hi3
haods hardened by toil, in a struegle for
bre 1 ! and steadily and successful- - has he
won his way to prosperity and honor. Al-
ways reliable in business; always kind of
beirt; always correct ia his morals ; always
prompt to serve his friends, it is iu won Jtr
.hU the people of Allegheny saw his actual
v orth.

Familiar with all the wants of American la-f- cr,

educated among, and a part of the great
tiufcturi:ig mart itself, he appreciates fully
what restorative ruust be applied to brinj
iuick activity and vigor to American nmuu-factorie- s.

lie has struggled throngh tho
Llviii'g an J par;Jzin;' attacks ol all the

Free Trade Arfniinistrations which have curs-
ed our country. lie has the great practice of
the Chairman of a Committee of Ways and
Means to sustain his own large business, when
overwhelmed with the disasters brought upon
it by the mad policy of our Government. lie
has proven in all his life, that greatness con-
sists in the overcoming of every difficulty.
The will and the power equal to any occasion.

VTe name him as the member of the Commit-
tee of Wags and Meant fur the next Congress for
our State. There can be uo better man found.
The Representative of the Manufacturing City
of our State. His constituency, of coun-
ty and State, should urge, ami as a people,
demand that such a man as J. K. Mookeiikad
should be put on that Committee. The man
U eminently the man ; the county is eminent-
ly the county from which that Committee man
should come; our State tly the
State that is entitled to a member of that
Committee.

Citizens of the press, in Pennsylvania, Fpeak
out. Are we not right?

Elariier't Ferry Trouble.
The preliminary examination of the

prisoners captured at Harper's Ferry com-
menced on the 5th ult., before the Mag-
istrate's Court, in Charlestowu, Ya.

At half-pa-st 10 o'clock, the sheriff was
directed to bring in the prisoners, who
were conducted irom the jail under a
guard of eighty armed men. A guard
was also stationed around the court-hous- e,

and bayonets were bristling on all sides.
Charles J5. Jlnrdiuir, Esq., attorney for

the county, is assisted by Andrew Hunter,
Esq., counsel lor the Commonwealth ;
and the Court assigned Charles J. Faulk
ner and Lawson Botts as counsel for the
prisoners. Mr. Faulkner, however, begged
the Court to excuse him from serving,
whereupon Mr. CJreen was desired to as
sist in the defence, which he consented to
do.

After the usual preliminaries had beer,
settled, the Grand Jury retired; and at
noon the next day, reported a true bill
againt each prisoner. They contain three
counts : First, for conspiring with negroes
to produce an insurrection ; second, for
treason to the Commonwealth ; and third,
for murder.

The names of the prisoners are Brown,
Stevens, Copeland, Edwin Coppee, J.
Coppee, (mulatto,) and Green, (negro.)

Captain John E. Cook was arrested on
the 20th ult., about fourteen miles from
Chambersburg, and his identity estab-
lished. Gov. Wise, of A'irginia, has de-

spatched a requisition to the Governor of
Pennsylvania for the custody of Cook.

A despatch was received from Brown's
former place of residence, in Ohio, stating
that insanity is hereditary in his family,
his father and several of his relations be-

ing afflicted in that manner.
On Friday, 28th ult., the case was ta-

ken up for trial. A jury having been
sworn to fairly and impartially try the
prisoner, the indictment, tilling seven pa-
ges, was read.

At the opening nf the Court in the af-
ternoon, witnesses were called, and the
examination commenced.

We omit the evidence, from the fact
that it is too long for our columns.

Messrs. Green and Botts, counsel for
the prisoner, stated that, in consequence
f some remarks made by him, to the ef--
et V'1 'Hith "! 1,L connM

they withdew iurther management of
the case. Samuel Charlton, Esq.,'of Wash- -
ington city, aud Henry Griswold, Esq., of
Cleavcland, appeared, and were qualified
as counsel for the defense.

The case still drags its slow way along.
Orders have been given to the guard to

shoot the prisoners in case a rescue is at-

tempted.
Telegraphic news, furnished by the pa-

pers of yesterday, state that Brown was
convicted. A motion in arrest of judg-
ment was made by his counsel, alleging as
a reason the commission of errors as well
in the indietmeut as the verdict. The
motion was to be atgued yesterday.

Curiosities. At an Agricultural Fair
in North Adams, Mass., the following cu-
riosities were exhibited : American cents
of every date from 1703 to 185'J; a pine
tree sixpence dated 10":J, and copper coins
with the name of the Emperor Constantine
upon them, and therefore supposed to be
1 two years old. Mrs. L. 31. Norman, a
great grand-daught- er of old Gen. Putnam
of Pomfret, Ct., presented two portraits of
her grand parents taken 50 years ago and
done in water colors also the hilt and
sword of the first Gen. Putnam and the
identical box in which he carried his
continental money a china tea cup and
saucer 170 years old a pewter bowl and
porringer, bright as silver and 80 years
old a cheeked linen aoron and handker
chief spun and woven four score ago
. two pairs ot aged stoekens oi awful
length, an infant's shirt, and rold sleeve
buttons made 100 years ago, and a satin
wedding slipper, a gold buckle in front, a
a small wooden heel behind, two and a half
inches long, made and worn 85 years a--

Mrs. Jenks Kimball, of North Adams,
showed the iron tobacco box that was in the
pocket of Seth Wider, her grandfather,
when he helped to throw the tea overboard
in Boston harbor, and a stone salt cellar
175 years old. 1). W. Stevens, of the
same place, a horse-pist-ol that was said to
have to been used in 17i8 a small shell
box nianafactured in a nunnery in Sicily,
and a loaf of bread without crust, designed
for the toothless, that was about as invi-
ting as a snow ball and of the same color.
Mrs. Sarah Marsh, 1 00 years and 8 months
old exhibited woolen socks that she had
just manufactured.

t3 Two sheet iron cars are in course
of construction at the machine shops of
the 111 inois Central Ilailroad, for the pur-
pose of carrying powder and other dan-
gerous combustible materials. They have
India rubber jointings, and close up
perfectly air tight.

EDITORIAL H0T1NGS.
JE5yItead otir new advertisements.
jef-- He forgets his ' bitters." Ed. Stand.
But you never forget yours.
EST" U. J. Jones, Esq. has retired from the

local editorship of the Lancaster Express.

U32u Still extensively harped on The Har-
per' Ferry Raid.

tQ?" Coming The season for 'huskingV1
and "apple-butt- er boilings."

Yet to come the corn to husk, and the
apples to boil.

fifF" "W. W. Cope has boon appointed judge
of the Supreme Court of California, vice Ter-

ry, the duelist, resigned.
Qmrr Would it be proper to call the

Hoards of Directors of the colored schools iu
Liberia 6Tr-boart- is ?

Measures have been taken in San
Francisco to erect a monument in honor of
Senator Broderick.

E2- - Two thirds of the suicides in the
United States during the last summer, were
caused by delirium tremens.

Jfej1 Damphool can't see why it is that they
call the Ebensburg Literary Association a
Lie-ceu- m, unless it be that a great manj- - fibs
arc told there.

A few" are luxuriating upon
raspberries and strawberries in New Haven.
Conn. The fruit is of the second crop this
year

fiS. Tt was reported by some ot our wis-

eacres, that two bears were in town on Sat-

urday last; but it seems that but one of them
was a bear aud the other was a bare.

J63 The report that has been in circula-
tion for some time, to the effect that Heenan,
the Benicia Hoy, had been killed in a fight
with Morrissey. is said to be untrue.

BSS- t- It is n curious fact that, though squirrels
be ever so plenty, immediately on the appear-
ance of a hunter in the woods, they make
themselves scarce.

Economical institution Copper-toe- d

boots and shoes. Stand.
We suppose you would rather try a pair on

yourself, than to have them tried on you.
pit; It is generally supposed that,

owing to prior engagements, the mammoth
steamship ''Creat Eastern"' will not visit Eb-

ensburg during her stay on this continent.
i2f There is some talk of organizing a

Dramatic Association in Ebensburg. Bitters
is fearful that it will turn out to be a Dram-ati- c

Ass-ociati- but is content, nevertheless, to
wait and see what he shall see.

XJQ- - AW iii great demand Bear-me- at on
Saturday last. Some of our citizens would
have bought, but the animal was too poor;
others would have bought, but were too poor
themselves.

rJV The editor of the Standard says he lias
commenced filing the Alleghanian. That's
right ! The Alleghanian has for sometime
been filing him, and with a very rough tile at
that.

JvCi) Tliicius about .' The cellar of Mr. James
Myers was broken into last evening, by some
hungry individual, and a number of eatibles
extracted therefrom. Xo reward has yet beeu
offered for the apprehension of the thief.

VF-O- A Boston firm has just made two pairs
of shoes for a slave in one of the Southern
States, measuring sixteen inches and a half in
length, six inches across the hall of the foot,
atul seventeen inches around the instep.

JPsST If Senator Broderick could rise from
his grave and see and hear what has been
said about him, he would be surprised. Echo.

Possibly he might; but we hardlj- - think he
would be surprised at what you have said
about him.

Our postmaster, M. C. McCague, Esq.,
has signified his intention of opening a Wash-
ington Monument Contribution Box, in his
office, for the benefit of such patriotic individ-
uals as wi.-d-i to cast their mite for this praise-
worthy object. This is right.

tA It is now confidently asserted, in high
ol'icial quarters, that John A. Dix will be ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death of lion. John Young Mason, late Amer-
ican minister at the French Court. This ap-

pointment will reflect the highest credit upon
Mr. Buchanan and his Administration.

The Echo says Senator Broderick
"would bedolighted with the idea of his wound
being kept bleeding nfresh for the purpose of
electing a Kepub'ican President."

We consider that rather doubtful ; but we
don't wonder at the assertion, especially when
we remember that, in 185G, u assisted in
propagating the same kind of gammon, about
the wounds which a southern bully had given
Charles Sumner.

fi Lager bier drinking The St. Louis
Democrat says that lager bier is a drug in the
St. Louis market this fall, as the unusual
quantity manufactured last winter has left a
stock on hand that cannot be exhausted by
the regular demand. It infers that there has
been a reduction in the consumption of the
article.

Bitters says he has not heard of any great
reduction iu the amount drank in this region

perhaps Mordecai could tell ?

jfcsvf' We would advise the summary punish-
ment of every Abolition preacher in the land.
The only way to get rid of the great cause of
Abolitionism, is to hang the whole batch of
Abolition politico-religio- us worshippers.
Echo.

Goodness gracious! but our Abolition
friends have reason to be thankful that the
editor of the Echo didu"t get to the Senate
this winter, lie would just as certain as
fate have had an act passed authorizing
them all to be strung up "higher nor a kite,"
and had himself appointed and commi;Eioae J
their gcnelal executioner.

Latest from California.
New York, Oct. 24. The North At-

lantic Steamship Company's steamer Bal-
tic, Capt. A. (Jr. Gray, from Aspinwall,
with California dates to the 5th inst., and
81,800,000 in Fpeeie, arrived at this port
this evening, her j:tsscngcrs having made

the trip from San Francisco to New York
in nineteen days the fastest time on re-

cord.
CALIFORNIA.

James M. Crane had died of apoplexy.
Collector Washington, of San Francisco,

had entered the field for the United States
Senatorship.

Advices from San Bernardino report a
serious row between the Mormons and
Gentiles, in which several persons were
wounded, but none dangerously.

Capt. Porter, of the Cnited States ship
SV. Mary, had authorized a protest against

('apt. Stone's expulsion from Sonora, and
the use of any force necessary for their
protection.

The steamship Washington had been
sold at United States, marshal's sale, at
San Francisco, for 40,000.

An outbreak had occurred at the Cali-

fornia State Prison, which was suppressed
after three men were killed and twelve
wounded, including one of the overseers.
The schooner iolnta, lying at Quarry
Point, was the scene of the affray, some
fiity of the convicts having attempted to
run away with her.

THE SAN J L AN DIFFICULT!'.
Victoria dates to the 27th give no new

developments in regard to the San Juau
affair.

The San Juan advices says that a notice
had been posted on the wharf that the
revenue laws of the United States are in
force at all the inlands east of the JIaro
channel, and that property or vessels lan-

ding there will be seized and confiscated
if the laws are not complitd with.

A vessel, which had lauded liquor, had
been confiscated and the party fined $?00
and one year's imprisonment.

SALT LAKE.
The Salt Lake advices are to Septem-

ber 21st.
Mr. Carpenter, a prominent merchant,

has been killed by the Danites.
Humors prevail of several companies of

immigrants having been plundered by the
Indians on the Northern route, and sev
eral killed.

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

Bolivia. The. revolution in the State
of Bolivia was attracting attention.

The advices represent that the National
Government had declared the State in a
state of seige.

I'limor says the Government forces were
defeated at Mempris, with a loss of sixty
killed and two hundred prisoners, aud
that the revolutionists had taken up a
strong position to prevent the national
forces from descending the river.

Costa Pica. Minister Jones had pre-
sented his credentials to Costa Pica.

Guatemala. The British boundary
treaty had been ratified.

San Salvador Several shocks of
earthquake had occurred, and in La Mian
and that vicinity, they were attended w ith
loss of life.

Cm LI- - Valparaiso dates are to Sept.
15. An expedition of 2000 men were
preparing to chastise the Arancanian In-

dians, who were in entire possession of the
island of Vergara, which had been deser-
ted by its inhabitants.

Peru. The forces to act against Ecua-
dor or Bolivia were embarking at Callao.

Ecuador. President Holies had left
the country, and General Franco was de-

clared Sunreme Chief.

Tlie .Senatorial Vacancy in Cali-
fornia.

It seems to be the opinion now that
Governor Weller will decline to appoint
any successor to Mr. Broiierick. It is un-

derstood that he has written to this effect
to several ot the aspirants. The papers
discuss very freely the aspect of Senatorial
affairs. A multitude of views are present-
ed. Among others, that the appointee
of the Governor would be indorsed by him
as the most fitting man in the State for
the position, and he would in this wise
give offense to all other candidates; and
again, he would be debarred from oppo-
sing the election by the Legislature of his
own choice. Weller will be. a candidate.
and probably stands the best chance of
success. It is true that the appointed
Senator would only hold his seat f or a few
w eeks at the beginning of the session, and
his services could not be of any great use;
but he would draw several thousand dol-
lars in mileage, which makes the appoint-
ment a very desirable one. Mr. Gwin
does not enjoy much of the public confi-
dence, and it would be acceptable to the
people at large if he had u colleague in the
Senate. The following named persons are
spoken of as candidates : Jno. B. Weller,
31. S. Latham, J. P. Hoge, J. AV. Den-
ver, James A. M'Dougal, John Nugent,
N. E. Whiteside, Volncv E. Howard, B.
F. Washington, S. W. luge, J. J. Hen-
ley, Frederick Billings, 11. A. Thompson,
W. T. Barbour and Ferris Foremau.
Corrcapumh uce of the X. Y. JIa ahl.

BrJL. Three half grown cub bears were
killed near the Reservoir, in Richland
township in this county, about sixteen
miles from this place, a short time since,
by Elias Pen rod, a farmer of that neigh-
borhood. The cubs, iu company vith
their dam, came to the house of Pen rod,
and sat down within a few feet of the front
door. Penrod immediately seized his nm
and shot two of the cubs, when the moth-
er made off, leaving the remaining cub
behind, which he at his leisure dispatched
wilh a club.

Later From I'urope.

Arrival of the Nova Scotian.

Farther Point, October 29. The
Nova Scotian passed this point early this
morning. The following is an abstract of
the European intelligence furnished :

The treaty of Peace between France
and Au.-tri- a waj signed on the 17th inst.
The Paris correspondent of the London
T,uu: states that in addition to the five

great Powers, Sardina, Spain, Sweden,
Portugal, Naples and Pome, will be rep-

resented in the European Congress. It
is stated that the treaty between France
and Sardina, would be signed in a day or
two ; and that a triparite treaty would be
signed subsequently.

The Great Eastern remains at Holy-

head.
The Prince of Wales visited the ship on

the 17th, during the sojourn of the Royal
Family at Bangor. The Queen did not
accompany him.

The reports in reference to his visit to
America are indefinite, the final arrange-
ments not having been made, as yet, by his
directors.

, A report is current ofapproaching chan-

ges in the French ministry.
The London Times says that the terms

of the Zurich treaty, are almost identical
with those agreed upon at Villa Franca.

The rumor that France demands 200,-000.0- 00

francs from Piedmont, as war
indemnity pronounced false. She claims
only a reimbursement of G0,000,000 francs
advanced to that government in arms and
provisions.

It is reported that the Archbishop of
Bordeaux will visit Rome, to press on the
Pope the necessity of reform.

Jt is asserted that France will not recall
her troops from Rome, until the form of
government there renders its presence no
longer neeessary.

imputations from Parma and Tuscany
had had a satisfactory interview with Na-
poleon.

Several fruitless atempts have been made
to revolutionize Veuetsa aud Southern
Tyrol.

It is asserted that the Pope, in concert
with Napoleon, is about addressing a man-
ifesto to the States of the Church.

Great activity prevailed in the Naples
arsenals, the army being placed ou a war
footing- -

The Voice of Autumn. Autumn has
come. The earth has airain yielded her
harvest. Famine and pestilence 1 lave
been kept at a distance. Compared with
other lasitis, the unts have fallen to us
in pleasant places." These are themes
of thankfulness, claiming from all
incense of the heart whose fragrance
smells to heaven."

Falling leave-- , descending noiselessly
where'er we tread, utter an admonitory
voice. The hand of mortality, wiih steady
pen, is everywhere writing his lessons, so
legibly that "he that runs may read."

"We feel as we witness the emblems of
our own future ; such, in a few years,
will be our own condition. The blossoms
of our spring, the pride of summer, will
also fall into decay, and the pulse that
now beats high with virtuous or vicious
desire, will gradually sink, and then cease
forever."

Autumn is ever a season suited to re-
flection; full of quiet beauty garnished
with richest hues by the Unseen Artist,
of whom the Psalmist has said, Hiow is it
possible that it should fail to lead every
intelligent beholder to think with rever-
ence ami praise of the Infinite Creator ?
How is it possible that recipients of life
and its manifold blessings, for whom a
world like this has been" built, and fur-
nished with such abundant supplies, for
whose sake the seasons run their annual
round, laden with stores grateful to every
sense, and without which suffering and
death must ensue should he be 'forget-
ful' of the glorious Giver disobedient to
his kind commands, unbelieving, unfilial,
ungrateful children of his love?"

Child of mortality ! Autumn voices
whi.-p- er near thee, "soon thou must give
au account of thy stewardship, and be no
longer steward. Is the work of the sum-
mer ef life '"well doner

fc?" Quite an interesting operation was
successfully completed lately in Port Dun- -

'

uas, Scotian. I, lor the restoration of a
j
chimney which had settled out of the per--I
pendicular. This was accomplished by
sawing several of the mortar beds between
the courses on the side from which the
chimney leaned, thereby allowing it to
come back with its own weight, without
the application of any external force.
Only one draft was cut at a time, to guard
against any shock which might have en-
dangered the state of the building, and by
keeping the saws wet, abed of mortar was
prepared fbr the superincumbent weight
to settle down upon. Twelve cuts were
made iu this manner, on different parts of
the structure, which generally set before
the saws had passed through half of the
circumference, particularly in those made
nearest the ground, where the weight was
greatest. The principal dimensions of the
chimney are: Total height, 408 feet;
from surface to top of cope, 4,"ii.feet; out-
side diameter at foundation, 50 feet ; at
surface, 31 feet; at cope, o4 feet.

JPST-- A young man named Hart, of Bra-
dy's Bend, while walking along a portico
roof at GofFs hotel, in Oakland township,
Butler county, a short t'me since, while
m a state of somnambulism, fell to the !

ground, a distance of twenty-fiv- e feet,
breaking one thigh and dislocatiug the
other. The fracture was reduced, and the
dislocated joint replaced after an hor -- ,l
a half's hard labor.

Tlie Kepulilicaii IMatforni.
The Republican platform is wilu car-a- nd

strong enough for every true iiJin
stand upon. It is truly national in ev

plank and Sn every timber. It is opp
to the extension of slavery, opposed t0 t:t
slave trade, and opposed to swindling
is in favor of free soil, free speech."
labor, free homestead, and free fc.l;.Xj"

It is in favor of the Pacific Ilailroad, l:
in favor id making the rails for it out
the mountains of iron we have at h,,Lt

rather than running in debt f.r them ":

Europe, and bringing them five tlnju.y,
miles by sea and land to lay them Jowot
the toot of those iron mountains, tlrou

1

forests of timber and over mines of cos' !

while our laboring men, who should
employed in mining the coal and smth.
and manufacturing the iron, remain i:..

and destitute, unable to bny the fJ.jUr

jxiik, and beef of the farmer, for want
the employment. i

The doors of the Republican coulcu- -
!

house are wide open ; no obnoxious v

or ceremonies are required. The Hep;-- .
:

liean party is made up of those who :

once Democrats, Whigs, and Free Soiltr- - '

and of those who were neither, but L..
acquired the right to vote since the
Whig became absolete. Thtre are N

them men and Southern men, n

and Western men, among its
hers.

Tlie Republican faith is the faith of d
fathers of this Republic. The aim of:r.:

party is to return to the good old pr.
from which doughfaces and demagf
have led us astray. Emjoria (Kan.) At-- i

The Grkat Eastf.rn. The spec
correspondent of the New Vork Tiuie;i
England, to look after the Great Fasten
says in his letter of the 2'Jth ult:

'The Directors, at a meeting last ct.:-in-

succeeded in reconciling the. wide-'.-

diverse opinions and actions which tr;
so long menaced the interest of the c.l-pan-

to this extent that they will kt-- ;.

faith with the public, and send the;:.:
to Portland, jis agreed. They will afte-
rwards send her to New York, with::
doubt, and show her as long as it will pa

The correspondent denies the truth '
the ru'iur abeut a suit at law being c:i
menced between Mr. Scott Russell and th:

Company. The trial trip will take ti;

Great Eastern about 00 miles to fea.n:
there will be only a few cngineerii: or:

other quests of tlie directors and lu:!d
on board. Mr. Scott Russt'.I rnd his s
will come over in the vessel and viL

spend some time in examining our s- -.

yards and machine shops.

The New Yerk News s:;y. iui-ticiti- g

the tragic end of Senate r Bi d..r!ci
The day he left New Yolk f...r Cak:

nia in l v4'., we met him on the ste- -- .'

the old 1 house of the State ot

lie had drawn his last dollar t: --

that institution. He said to us. G

I'm off f..r the land ef glory.'"- -"

Where are you going to Dave': ' v
asked. "To California n rtr to r-.-

until J come hack- a Senator of flf I'l-.it- '

Statt." We laughed at this remark,
it a grandiloquent boast of a rtu

less, desperate youth, who had as iu.:
idea or chance of actually carrying it i
exceutiou as he had of beceiniug KiL --

England. He said to us last winter
strange it is that after figlitir.g

life to become a Senator, I don't cir;

a button for it. It has no charms for r.e.

what is it after all? I am not happy."--Y

hat a commentary are those remarks 1

human greatness as productive ef
man happiness.

-

Railroads. The first railroad eo:

strutted in the United States was at Qui-c- y,

Mass., connecting tlie granite quarr.u-wit-h

title water. It was about three E.ils

in length The Baltimore and Ohio --

the first passenger railroad. It was t
in 1 MO, a distance of 15 miles, w;::

horse power. Next in order of time can.

the Mohawk and Hudson, from All---.'
to Schenectady, 10 miles, opened for tr;
also with horse power, in the summer .

1821. The first locomotive used iu
country was on that road in I80I. s

were in operation in South
Una and upon the Ohio and Baltic-roa- d

in 1832.

Bees. The Agricultural Bureau oft'c
I-- States Patent Office have received i-

ntelligence of the shipment from Havre.

France, of a large swarm of Lombard
bees. They are of larger size than th

ordinary bee, and, having a longer l:i
are able to suck flowers inaccessible toth:
American bee. The product of as c.t

hive of these bees is sometimes 150 tt-- c:

honey in one season. These bees wiII:-;- ;

be distributed until 1801, by which tin

it is expected to rear from the swarm l
in transitu stock enough for six hundrtt
hives. i

Tiif. Brodkrick Murder. The 5

Francisco correspondent of the New Yo." f

Tribune, under date of September .

says :

Terry has been arrested but cannot K
punished ; no jury cau be found to reud- -'

a verdict of conviction at least no jurj
out of the city: but here the feeling
pretty strong against Terry and dueling'
and he will be iu danger if tried here."
The duel, however, was fought in
Meteo county, though plotted here.

il--vi, A lady came near losing her lijs

by a singular accident, in Louisville, wdi'

riding in a buggy. One end of a scur-- w

hich she wore around her shoulders, l f
off, and was caught in the sjokes ot

rapidly revolving wheel of the vth'1,
ami wound up in such a manner as to m
her neck down to the wheel, choking
hcverelv.

t n n


